Othello syndrome in Parkinson disease patients without dementia.
Delusional jealousy or Othello syndrome (OS) is a well-described psychiatric disorder with paranoid features reported in both organic and functional psychoses. In organic psychoses, the disorder occurs more frequently among chronic male alcoholics and in demented patients. To date, only 2 anecdotal cases of OS have been reported in Parkinson disease (PD) during dopaminergic treatment. To investigate the presence of OS in PD patients and to study the relationship between dopaminergic treatment, avoiding the possible influence of dementia. Five hundred sixty-three PD patients without dementia encountered in our movement disorders practice were included in the study. All patients who developed OS were studied. Relationships between clinical and familial history and dopaminergic therapy and OS were assessed. Six patients with OS were identified. They were all male, with a relatively recent diagnosis of PD characterized by mild-moderate motor deficit. Dopaminergic treatment had been prescribed at low dosages. Neither confusional states (including agitated confusion) nor delirium were associated with OS. The disorder became manifest mainly at time of introduction/increment of antiparkinson treatment. Invariably, OS decreased or receded after reduction/suspension of the antiparkinson drug and prescription of an atypical neuroleptic, usually clozapine or quetiapine. We hypothesize that nondemented PD patients affected by OS do not necessarily present with severe motor complications and may well have a biologic predisposition for psychiatric disorders. In our opinion this paranoid delusion is rarely considered in PD.